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STATE OF THE INDUSTRY
The Okanagan Valley has 693 tech-enabled firms employing 12,474
people and a combined annual economic impact of $1.67 billion

The Okanagan tech sector has grown over 24% since 2013

BC ranks third in Canada in per capita venture capital investment

The Okanagan Centre for Innovation is a 100,000 sqft facility
offering publicly-supported space and services for early-stage
companies, non-profits, community groups and social enterprises

LOCAL IMPACTS TO DATE
The sector is largely export focused with the United States as the
largest export market. Many companies are concerned with the
uncertainty of how that nation will handle and recover from COVID-19

With the onset of COVID-19, many promising start-ups and scaling
firms have seen their growth plans evaporate, with sales and private
funding drying up
Business travel, face-to-face meetings and trade shows are currently
not an option, so business development is impacted and forecasting
is difficult

Most companies were able to transition easily and effectively to
working remotely immediately

RECOVERY OUTLOOK
Technology companies drive innovation in the economy and support
many well-paying jobs in our community and across the country.
They will play a critical role in the economic recovery

Companies are starting to see more demand for their products and
sales are starting to recover, based on this they have started to
rehire when it makes sense
The technology sector has been instrumental in helping the world
adapt to the impacts of COVID-19. Many tech companies continue
to grow and there is an opportunity to share positive stories in the
sector through storytelling
“ The tech sector has been instrumental in helping businesses and people adapt to the impacts
of COVID-19. As we work collectively towards economic recovery, the tech sector is ready and
willing to innovate and create Okanagan grown solutions ”
“ Not being able to network in person, do speaking engagements, and attend events has impacted my
ability to attract new work and my ability to recruit "

ACTION PROPOSED BY INDUSTRY
Look to the technology sector for solutions as businesses in all
sectors adapt to changing regulations and consumer preferences

Continued support to the sector through programs like the National
Research Council of Canada Innovation Assistance Program (IAP) and
incentives such as the BC Eligible Business Corporation Tax

Continue to support and partner with community-based technology
support organizations like Accelerate Okanagan

Support the ongoing talent needs of the sector through programs and
services to train and attract workers with the needed skills and knowledge
to best address the future needs and demands of the regional economy

THANK YOU
We rely on Central Okanagan businesses for industry information.
Thank you to the many businesses who provided feedback
directly or indirectly including:

• Accelerate Okanagan,Representing 162

COEDC Advisory Council

• Alex Greer, Adaptive Ventures Inc

Conduit of information and ideas between
business, community leaders and government

technology members

• Keith Macintyre,Big Bear Software
• Kelsey Helm, FNX Technologies

Made up of 45+ influential industry leaders,
community shapers and elected officials

• Mike Checkley, QHR Technologies
• Shane Austin, Okanagan CoLab

info@investkelowna.com

investkelowna.com

250.469.6280

About the Economic
Recovery Task Force
The Central Okanagan
economy is highly integrated
with businesses and
workforce move fluidly across
Region. To combat the longterm economic impacts of
COVID-19, the local
governments and Westbank
First Nation have come
together to form the
Economic Recovery Task
Force.
The Economic Recovery
Task Force is co-chaired by
Chair Given and Mayor
Basran and comprised of:
 Chief Christopher
Derickson, Westbank
First Nation
 Regional Board Chair
Gail Given, Regional
District of Central
Okanagan
 Mayor Colin Basran,
City of Kelowna
 Mayor Gord Milsom,
City of West Kelowna
 Mayor James Baker,
District of Lake Country
 Mayor Cindy Fortin,
District of Peachland
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Technology (ICT, Digital Media, & Animation)
Sector

Engagement

State of the Industry

In response to the needs of the
technology sector the Central
Okanagan Economic
Development Commission
(COEDC) held one on one
meetings with industry
associations and
representatives and virtual
sessions with industry. This
was followed by a survey and
call for input distributed via
email on August 21 and open
for comment until August 31st,
2020.

The Okanagan Valley has 693
tech-enabled firms employing
12,474 people and
a combined annual economic
impact of $1.67 billon.1

We asked two questions:
 What has been your
business experience
thus far?
 What can governments
do to support long-term
recovery in your
industry?
Results from the engagement
outreach will inform the
Economic Recovery Task
Force and guide a long-term
economic recovery plan for the
region.

BC ranks third in Canada in
per capita venture capital
investment.2
The Okanagan Tech Sector
has grown over 24% since
2013.3
The Okanagan Centre for
Innovation is a 100,000 sq. ft.
facility is offering publiclysupported space and services
for early-stage companies,
non-profits, community groups,
and social enterprises. The
goal of the Innovation Centre is
to help build Canada’s most
innovative, creative, and
entrepreneurial technology
community.4
1. ICT Sector Profile
2. ICT Sector Profile
3. Economic Impact of the Okanagan
Tech Sector 2017
4. 2018 Central Okanagan Economic
Profile

About the COEDC Advisory
Council
The COEDC’s Advisory
Council is a conduit of
information and ideas
between business,
community leaders and
government. Made up of 45+
influential industry leaders,
community shapers and
elected officials, the council
meets to share information
and work together towards
sustainable economic growth.
Thank you to Technology
Industry Representatives for
sharing your insight and
expertise:
Accelerate Okanagan
Representing 162 technology
members
Adaptive Ventures Inc.
Alex Greer, Founder and
Principal
Big Bear Software
Keith Macintyre, CEO
CoLab
Shane Austin, Serendipity
Architect
FNX Technologies
Kelsey Helm, VP Operations
QHR
Mike Checkley, President &
CEO

Local Impacts to Date
Compared to other sectors,
local tech companies are faring
quite well and are optimistic
about their ability to recover
and grow going forward.

Demand:
The sector is largely export
focused with the United States
as the largest export market.
Many companies are
concerned with the uncertainty
of how that nation will handle
and recover from COVID-19.
With the onset of COVID-19
many promising start-ups and
scaling firms have seen their
growth plans evaporate, with
sales and private funding
drying up.

Operations:
Many companies reported a
need for support in accessing
government programs during
this time.
Some companies accessed
the rent relief program but
most companies are planning
to continue remote work until
medical resolution is found, or
implement a hybrid model.
Some of the growth stage
companies that had their
leases come up over the past
six months have decide not to
renew and stay remote.
Location is less essential of a
factor when it comes to finding
jobs; firms are considering
going location-less and there
seems to be many more crossCanada opportunities to work
from anywhere which may
benefit our Region as an
appealing place to live and
ease ongoing access to talent
concerns from industry.

Business travel, face to face
meetings and trade shows are
currently not an option, so
business development is
impacted and forecasting is
difficult.
Growth capital and investment
financing have dried up.
Additionally, the considerable
fluctuations in the equity
markets and the value of the
Canadian dollar bring
additional uncertainty and
make forecasting more difficult
for companies.

The enhanced processing
timeline for Scientific Research
and Experimental
Development (SHRED) claims
infused liquidity into the
innovation economy and
allowed companies to focus on
crisis management and regular
business operations.
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The technology sector has
been instrumental in helping
the world adapt to the impacts
of COVID-19. Many tech
companies continue to grow
and there is an opportunity to
share positive stories in the
sector through storytelling.
Workforce:
Prior to COVID-19, attracting
and retaining workers was a
top concern for the sector.

Recovery Outlook

Actions Proposed by Industry

What we are hearing is that
local tech companies are
eager and ready to grow both
revenues and head count even
during the lockdown and it is
likely that our region will have
a stronger technology sector in
the not too distant future.

Extend the National Research
Council of Canada Innovation
Assistance Program (IAP).

Most companies were able to
transition easily and effectively
to working remotely
immediately.

Technology companies drive
innovation in the economy and
support many well-paying jobs
in our community and across
the country. They will play a
critical role in the economic
recovery.

Most companies were not
eligible for the Canadian
Emergency Wage Subsidy as
they could not show the
required revenue impact
threshold.

Companies are starting to see
more demand for their
products and sales are starting
to recover, based on this they
have started to rehire when it
makes sense.

In the early stages, most
companies implemented
immediate hiring freezes and
did not have to reduce their
workforce.
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Many companies have
resumed hiring and are
recruiting talent at or above
previous levels. Some
companies have reported that
accessing senior level talent
from other geographic markets
is easier as remote work
becomes standard in the
sector.

Continue the BC Eligible
Business Corporation Tax
incentive to stimulate
investment in technology firms.
Continue to support and
partner with community-based
technology support
organizations like Accelerate
Okanagan.
Look to the local technology
sector for solutions as
businesses in all sectors adapt
to changing regulations and
consumer preferences.
Support the ongoing talent
needs of the sector through
programs and services to train
and attract workers with the
needed skills and knowledge
to best address the future
demands of the regional
economy.

